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Hello Spring!

Spring is here! With summer coming soon, finals, summer 

vacations, and the end of spring term are close at hand. 

For many of you, graduation is right around the corner. 

We offer our congratulations to you and wish you the best 

on your journey ahead! However, before the end of this 

semester, we have last minute assignments, projects and 

presentations to finish. In this issue, there are wonderful 

articles and recipes provided to help you get through 

these last few weeks.  

Danielle's article provides an amazing list of ways to 

enhance and boost your memory with "brain food". Helen 

offers an easy and affordable way to make your own 

kombucha! Judith shares her awesome recipes for vegan 

cookies that will provide a healthy and delicious treat while 

you study hard. Ashley's column shares delightful stories 

from her interviews of various nutrition faculty. We hope 

you enjoy this issue of the newsletter!                                

Mary Becerra - Eatatorial Editor

If you're interested in contributing to the Eatatorial, please contact 

csulaeatatorial@gmail.com. We are accepting ongoing submissions to the 

Newsletter. 

Interested in writing for the Eatatorial?



How to Optimize Your Finals Week
Danielle Nava - SDA President

With finals week looming on the 

horizon, there are countless ways in 

which students are strategically 

preparing for the success of their 

exams. Students will invest their time 

in making flash cards and study 

guides, hiring tutors, or meeting with 

study groups. While these are all 

great methods to use, what if I told 

you in addition to these study tools, 

the foods that we consume have the 

ability to improve our cognitive brain 

function? Our brains require a 

continuous supply of glucose and 

oxygen for metabolism. Since our 

brains rely on the energy we get from 

foods, the types of foods that are 

converted to neurons are additionally 

important factors that influence 

brain function. If you are like me, and 

would like to improve your memory, 

concentration, and energy on exam 

day, follow this guide for optimal 

“brainpower” during finals week 

incorporating these brain foods 

below. 

First and foremost, we need to 

mention that the foods we will cover 

work best in combination with one 

another, as each food provides a 

different function. It is also important 

to begin incorporating these foods 

into your daily diet ahead of time, 

since change cannot occur 

overnight.  

Incorporate foods that are rich in 

omega-3 fatty acids, such as salmon 

into your diet 2-3 times a week for 

normal brain function and 

development. Omega-3’s improve 

memory, and in the long-term will 

help protect against cognitive decline.

Other sources of omega-3 fatty acids 

can be obtained from nuts and seeds, 

especially flaxseeds, walnuts, and chia 

seeds. Vegetables high in omega-3 

include broccoli, spinach, kale, and 

brussel sprouts.  

The daily addition of fruits and 

vegetables that are high in 

antioxidants also improve brain 

function, such as blueberries to 

improve short-term memory loss. 

Cranberries, prunes, raisins, 

blackberries, strawberries, raspberries, 

kale, spinach, and broccoli are also 

high in antioxidants.  

Coffee or tea will make you feel 

energized and alert on exam day,  
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Chia seeds could be added to drinks, 

overnight oats, or puddings, with fruits 

and nuts of choice. Practice combining 

fruits, vegetables, and other foods listed 

above into your juices or smoothies. You 

can also try smoked salmon for breakfast 

with eggs, spinach, and whole-grain toast. 

Customize your own trail mix with nuts 

and seeds (Omega 3’s), raisins or dried 

cranberries (antioxidants), and dark 

chocolate (caffeine boost) for the perfect 

snack.  

Lastly, not only will these foods help you 

stay on top of your “A” game for exams, 

but by continuing to incorporate these 

foods into your daily diet, they will have 

long-term advantages that will protect 

and prevent the brain from diseases as 

you continue aging. I am also sharing 

these tips with enough time to influence 

your next trip to the grocery store. Keep 

these brain foods in mind, and grab these 

items before finals week! Good Luck 

Golden Eagles! 
References:  

Gómez-Pinilla, F. (2008). Brain foods: the effects of nutrients on brain function. Nature Reviews Neuroscience, 9(7), 568-578. 

doi:10.1038/nrn2421 

Widmaier, E. P., Raff, H., Strang, K. T., & Vander, A. J. (2016). Human physiology: the 
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Rolfes, S.R. (2017). Understanding Normal and Clinical Nutrition. S.1.: Brooks Cole. 
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since it contains caffeine, and is a great 

source of antioxidants. However, do not 

consume too much caffeine as it could 

backfire, increasing anxiety and stress 

levels on exam day. Another good 

source of caffeine, which is also high in 

antioxidants will help with 

concentration and improve mood is 

dark chocolate!  

Include foods that are rich in B-vitamins 

to improve memory function and 

reduce stress levels. Significant sources 

of vitamin B-12 include fish, dairy, eggs, 

poultry, and shellfish. Vitamin B-1 

known as thiamin helps facilitate 

energy production and metabolism 

from the foods we eat, and is found in 

whole-grain fortified cereals, 

watermelon, and oranges. Vitamin B-2 

also known as riboflavin, can be found 

in food sources such as whole-grain or 

enriched breads, milk products, dark 

green leafy vegetables and legumes. 

My tip for the reader is to get creative 

with the foods above and combine 

them in various ways. Try whole-grain 

oatmeal, with a splash of milk, berries, 

topped with crushed walnuts or ground 

flaxseeds for breakfast! This would 

provide a good source of B vitamins, 

Omega-3’s and antioxidants. 
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I Can't Believe It's Vegan Cookies
Judith Henrriquez-Requeno

● 1 1/2 cups cooked chickpeas , or 1 (15 oz.) 

can, drained and rinsed 

● 1/2 cup gluten-free oat flour 

● 3/4 cup coconut sugar 

● 3 tablespoons melted coconut oil 

These cookies are the right way to start your day! Have them with your favorite cup of coffee and 

you'll be ready for anything. These cookies are packed with protein, vitamins and minerals from 

garbanzos but have all the taste of your favorite caffeinated beverage, perfect for coffee lovers.  

Vegan Coffee Cookies

1. Preheat the oven to 350 and line a baking sheet with parchment paper. 

2. Process or blend the chickpeas, coconut oil, vanilla, and coffee until relatively 

smooth. 

3. Add in the coconut sugar, flour, salt, baking soda and vinegar and blend until until 

a smooth batter is formed. 

4. Drop the dough by heaping tablespoons onto a lined baking sheet and use wet 

fingers or the back of a spoon to gently flatten each mound (they won’t spread a lot 

on their own.) 

5.Bake until the tops begin to crack and the edges are dry to the touch, about 18 to 

20 minutes. Cool completely before serving. 

● 1/2 tablespoon vanilla extract 

● 1 tablespoon coffee extract 

● 1/2 teaspoon salt 

● 1/2 teaspoon baking soda 

● 1 teaspoon raw apple cider vinegar 

Ingredients

Instructions

Prep Time: 10 mins   Cook Time: 20 mins   Total Time: 30 mins
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I Can't Believe It's Vegan Cookies
Judith Henrriquez-Requeno

● 1 1/2 cups cooked chickpeas , or 1 (15 oz.) 

can, drained and rinsed 

● 1/2 cup gluten-free oat flour 

● 3/4 cup coconut sugar 

● 3 tablespoons melted coconut oil 

Need a healthier sugar cookie recipe? These vegan sugar cookies are made with the main 

ingredient, chickpeas, that pack this cookie with vitamins, minerals, and protein but keep the 

classic chewy bite we all love about sugar cookies. Customize your cookie and add your favorite 

sprinkles to decorate and enjoy. 

Vegan Sugar Cookies

1. Preheat the oven to 350 and line a baking sheet with parchment paper. 

2. Process or blend the chickpeas, coconut oil, and vanilla until relatively smooth. 

3. Add in the coconut sugar, flour, salt, baking soda and vinegar and blend until until a 

smooth batter is formed. 

4. Drop the dough by heaping tablespoons onto a lined baking sheet and use wet 

fingers or the back of a spoon to gently flatten each mound (they won’t spread a lot 

on their own.) 

5.Bake until the tops begin to crack and the edges are dry to the touch, about 18 to 20 

minutes. Cool completely before serving. After flattening cookies sprinkle on desired 

amount of chosen sprinkles and bake. 

● 1 tablespoon vanilla extract 

● 1/2 teaspoon salt 

● 1/2 teaspoon baking soda 

● 1 teaspoon raw apple cider vinegar 

● Any kind of sprinkles for decorating 

Ingredients

Instructions

Prep Time: 10 mins   Cook Time: 20 mins     Total Time: 30 mins
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" It Takes a Village..."
Ashley Beltran

Dr. Hillstrom first became interested in nutrition when 

she took a general nutrition course at UC Santa Barbara 

when she was an undergraduate student.  She never 

enjoyed a course as much as that first general nutrition 

class! She holds a Bachelors of Science in biopsychology 

and a Masters degree in Public Health, completed her 

internship with a CDP program located at UNC, Chapel 

Hill to become a Registered Dietitian. 

She has always loved working in the 

community, especially working with underserved 

people.  She loves working with children, 

pregnant women, and with mothers who are breastfeeding. She predicts her 

nutrition future as teaching forever :). She is inspired by books and movies about 

food justice, body image, and the sourcing of our food.  

Her best advice for incoming nutrition students is that “sometimes when 

something doesn't work out exactly as planned, it doesn't mean it's not going to 

work out better than imagined”. She has seen so many distraught students when 

they don't get an internship or into the masters program or achieve another life 

goal. She, as well, had a number of setbacks on her journey to becoming a professor 

at CSULA, but she never gave up. Neither should you! She has been the faculty 

advisor for the Student Dietetic Association (SDA) for the past seven to eight years, 

and while she doesn't always make it to all meetings or events, she knows how 

hard the student leaders work. She stated that those students who participate in 

SDA are more likely to get into internships and masters programs (wink wink, 

nudge nudge). One question I asked her was, what do you love about the CSULA 

nutrition community? “I LOVE our students, and I believe they know that. I feel 

lucky to be here, and please know that I learn and gain as much from you as you do 

from me.” 

Dr. Mandy Hillstorm 
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" It Takes a Village..."
Ashley Beltran

Griselda has worked for Cal State LA  for thirteen 

 years. She first worked in the nursing department 

and then transferred to the nutrition department 

to help build the structure of the department. 

From her involvement with both professions has 

kept her motivated to stay healthy. She has a 

Masters degree in business administration, which 

helps with her different responsibilities as an 

Administrative Support Coordinator. 

Among her many duties, one aspect includes devising paperwork to hire faculty the 

budget for the department. She does a lot of the behind the scenes work to make 

sure the department runs smoothly. This includes purchasing PE equipment, hires 

safety employees (lifeguards) and pays for the groceries needed for the 2100/4100 

labs. Another one of her duties includes preparing the schedule for the Kinesiology 

Department. She anticipates what classes will be needed over summer and winter 

and hires accordingly, doing her best to make classes available to students to keep 

moving forward. She also hires recent Bachelor graduates to teach 3000 classes 

and lower.  She hires Masters graduates to teach 4000 level up. Overall, she works 

hard to help all student in the Nutritional Science and Kinesiology programs!  

Her best advice to incoming nutrition students is to communicate and ask a lot of 

questions. The department office has a open door policy, so feel free to stop by and 

get the answers you need. She loves that the students are great people, friendly, 

and how involved they are and they come in and say hello. The students inspire her 

to be healthy. The students motivate her by showing her all that they do. She loves 

that the students give her free advice and influence her to try new things or healthy 

alternatives. 

Griselda Arellanes
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" It Takes a Village..."
Ashley Beltran

Ricardo Ramos is the main academic counselor for 

nutritional science and he is a CSULA alumni. He received a 

Bachelors of Science in business with an emphasis in 

international business. He also received a Masters degree in 

counseling with an emphasis  in rehab/disabilities from 

CSULA. He began his career here in admissions: evaluating 

transcripts and calculating GPA. These skills and the 

experiences he had there lead him to his current counseling 

position. 

He advises for nutrition, kinesiology, exercise science, food  

science & technology, nursing and communication disorders students.  Ricardo’s 

role in nutrition involves attending orientation, ensuring all students have their 

prerequisites completed, creating education plans toward graduation and 

preparation for the registered dietitian exam. He assists with course substitutions or 

petitions, grade forgiveness and graduation applications. He supports food science 

technology competitions, promotes SDA events and the club and also Student 

Health Advisory Committee. He says nutrition students have become his teachers. 

They advise him on proper eating habits, trends, staying active, etc.  

His best advice for incoming nutrition students is to not be afraid to ask questions 

to counselors. He states he will never turn a student away, and will find answers for 

you! “There are no dumb questions. It is best to have accurate information and stay 

on track.” He advises using campus resources such as the tutoring center, forming 

study groups, and meeting with a professor in office hours several times a semester. 

He advises to go before midterm, after midterm (unless you do well) and before the 

final to check-in with your professor. He feels this is best way to network, ask 

questions, and learn more. He also suggests volunteering for experience, training 

and networking. His experience with SDA is that he promotes the club and attends 

student workshops and loves to eat our cooking from 2100 and 4100 classes! 

Ricardo Ramos
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" It Takes a Village..."
Ashley Beltran

Chanda Ishisaka is one of the main nutrition counselors at 

CSULA. She became involved with the nutrition 

department through a position opening and also because 

of her own personal interest. She has a Bachelors of 

Science from UC Irvine in Criminology. However, she 

found that her passion is with working with students and 

in the student community.  She then received a masters 

degree from Seattle University in Student Development. In 

her work, she prefers advising one-on-one to larger  

groups because she can discuss the students’ overall goals. Her duties include 

advocating for student needs concerning availability of classes to help students 

move forward and upward. She is personally interested in her own lifestyle goals, 

weight goals, cooking, and meal prep.. Her best advice to incoming nutrition 

students is to take chemistry early and complete the other hard sciences to get 

them out of the way. She recommends seeing her or the other counselors to make 

a student education plan! She would love to be included with the SDA and hear 

how we support other students. She loves the nutrition community because they 

are generally very willing and helpful people. She feels nutrition students are caring, 

friendly, and very respectful! 

Chanda  Ishisaka
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Simplified Homemade Kombucha 
Helen Sean

One of the trendiest drinks around world is kombucha. With the hype it is getting, a 

common cause for people to turn away from this drink is the price. One bottle of 

kombucha can be sold for $4 and the price can build up every time a bottle of 

kombucha gets purchased. 

Kombucha has many health benefits causing it to be well known. The benefits are 

cholesterol reduction, supports a healthy gut, relieves arthritis pain, improves 

digestion, and many more.  It is a slightly carbonated, sweet fermented drink, that 

consist of black tea, sugar, and a kombucha culture known as SCOBY (Symbiotic 

Culture of Bacteria and Yeast).  

 

Before mentioning the process, here are some important notes: 

• All items MUST be clean! This includes the utensils being used, containers, and 

hands. If the environment for the bacteria is not clean, it can cause growth for bad 

bacteria making you sick and ruin your entire process in making kombucha. 

• Avoid plastic or metal containers. These materials will ruin your SCOBY. It is best 

to use clean glass jars for brewing. 

• Cover the jar. Anything that gets into the jar can result in restarting your 

fermentation process.  

- 3-4 cups water 

- 1 cup organic raw cane sugar 

- 9 bags black tea or 3 tsp loose leaf tea 

- scoby (can be bought from Amazon or made at home, but this recipe does not 

contain the steps to make scoby) 

- Clean towel or woven cloth (coffee filters or cheesecloth) 

- Rubber bands 

- Gallon size glass jar 

Ingredients

1. In a clean pot, add 3-4 cups of water and boil it to prepare the sweet tea. 

2. Add 1 cup of organic raw cane sugar then remove from heat and stir until sugar 

dissolves. 

3. Add 3 tsp of loose tea in a bag or about 10 tea bags to your pot. This will be the 

base for your kombucha.  

Instructions
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Simplified Homemade Kombucha 
Helen Sean

4. Let the tea settle for 2 hours or until it is cooled to room temperature. 

Note: If the tea is still hot, it can kill your scoby and ruin your entire process of 

making your kombucha. 

   

5. Once the 2 hours have passed and the tea is cooled, remove the tea bag and pour 

the tea in a big glass jar. 

6. When handling the scoby, make sure to handle it with clean hands. Place the 

scoby into the jar with your tea. 

7. Cover the jar tightly with a clean towel or coffee filter and add a rubber band to 

keep the jar sealed. You do not want anything to get inside your jar especially flies. 

8. Place the jar in a shaded and warm area. 70-80 degrees will give good results. 

9. Let the jar sit for 10 days. This process is called fermentation. 

10. After fermentation, remove the scoby from the jar, place it in a separate glass jar, 

and cover the jar with a woven cloth and rubber bands. Pour enough of the tea over 

the scoby to cover it completely. 

11. Seal the jar with a lid and store it in the refrigerator to keep the carbon dioxide in 

the jar. 

12. Let the tea ferment for another day or two at room temperature. 

13. After the second fermentation, strain the kombucha through a cheesecloth to 

remove any leftover scoby bits. 

14. You have now made kombucha! Congratulations!  

Instructions continued

Now that you have accomplished your first jar of kombucha, please use the 

hashtag #csulasda to share your results with us! 
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Thank you to all who have submitted recipes and articles to the 
Eatatorial Newsletter this past year! 

 
We will be creating one more issue for May, if you are interested 

in submitting an article or recipe.  
 

Finally, we are very excited to announce that Marisela Maldonado 
will be taking over as Editor of the Eatatorial for the 2018-2019 

year!
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